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t> t ; tj.e mogt important above, to 33 below Discovery, a distance , splendidly. iron Mask ....................................... 1,434.5 . rwin^nn

of the gold-bearing creeks of the Klon- of over ten miles. Claims have also About 3,200 feet of work has been done Evening SUr ................................. I be,ng made *d£eryyil ,8 to gatlgfac.
v.. -a tho nnp nn which *:>een worked at a profit in the forties be- on the B. C. mine. | Monte Christo ............................ . 273 torv 8hanp ^ 6
gora in large quantities was first discov- and it is stated on good authority John Sinclair foreman of the Ennis- L X. L............................................... 245.5 f The force on the chapleen bag been to_
ered. It heads in the Dome Ridge with that pay-«ravels have been obtained at more property, has just uncovered a very Giant . . ............................................. 42 ( t0 ^ and it ls the lntention
branches of Quartz and Hunker creeks No- 1» below, increasing the productive strong ledge of magnetic iron and ga- Iron Colt ........................................ 30 of the management to crowd development
0 v 7 . iz-irmilika rivpr n Part of the creek to about fifteen miles, lena. -7— , as fast ag possible.mit nn^Hpr^hove Dawson after The sold is distributed somewhat irregu- The ore bunkers of the Old Ironsides, Total ................................  3,324 51,910 { tlon on th^°wagon road commences the

? q rmvth-nnrthwpst direction The best part of the creek, so far Knob Hill and Victoria, estimated to War Eagle.—The great hoist of the force will be increased to 50 men. The best
f nf«>n miles It has developed, extends from about Green hold 8*000 tons, will be filled some day mine will probably be running this week. o( regults are being obtained from the

of a little over seventeen miles. It has ^ ^ tQ & mUe or go below Dis. ; next week. That at the 250-foot level, will, for the work now ln progreBf. A gang of ~'are
a drainage-area of appro”™at®^ . ^ covery. It is estimated that in parts of ! On the Winnipeg some 3,500 feet of present, be left In position until a suffi- ! clearing off the site in the creek bed for
square miles. It is a ^“pFa* ^ this reach the yield will amount to hnd I wolk have been done. It is expected that dent time has elapsed to allow It to be the new stamp mill, In order that Fraser
small stream even near its mouth where jn ^ exceed'$5 000 running foot. development on this property will be re- seen that the new hoist Is running truly & Chalmers, the Chicago contractors, may 
it measures, in ordinary stages of toe ^ p t thg rftte of a quarter of a million sumed shortly. and without undue friction. The change proceed with the plans and speciflcàtlong
water, about fifteen feet in width by n claim Qnly a few of the 0n tbe Snowshoe toe tunnel, just off bas been contemplated for some time, but The rtght of way for the tram line will
three or four inches in depth on the bars i?omige this amount but eood the w98°n road, started a short time has not been made, although preparations then be cut out.
It flows, however, a steady stream and , , . to’exist Jong since, ife now in ICO feet. Some nice ore have been completed, because there was * shipments from the Enterprise have
furnishes at least a sluice head of water JJg Dart 0f thTstoetch and but has bin encountered. no Immediate hurry. The change to now ; beeI1 easing up a little of late, but wilt
throughout the season all along toe pro- Pw J ^ j The Jackson brothers have struck a made in the ordinary course of events,-
ductive part of the valley. The pria- ErV D‘anf3 *>ave so rar Deen found. good q^artz vein on the Contact claim, owing to the more expensive working of
cipal tributaries of Bonanza creek are fnese, with Void Kun and Quartz and fr(i th appearanee of the ore it ‘he hoist at toe 250-foot level.
Eldorado creek, Adams creek, Boulder ffH3 *he most important creeks, ghould carry ve^ good va,ues. .
creek, Forty-nine créek and Sixty-seven but the others such as Eureka creek, One of toe promising claims, of Sum-
creek on the left, and Cartnack Forks, ^U8tralia creek and Flat, cre«k- which mit ca
Homestead creek,’ Gauvin gulch, Queen *** ^ t0 Cany
gulch and1 Mosquito creek on the right. g T J®.. e ■ „

The creek gravels of Bonanza créèk concluding hur report Mr. McCon- to
have been found productive from near ne,™laysî ..-V .. . . . .
Victoria gulch down into the eighties be- , ^ dl8 VCtS have ^en
low lower discovery a distance of over by the.old miners since the
eleven miles. The values are, however, Klo°d,k,e dmcovenes were made, and the 
not uniform and stretches occur which ™rk.ot the many inexperienced men
have proved too barren to work under 0 a^e °veiTFn a part of 5bc
present conditions. The richest and country during the past two seasons has 
most uniform part of the creek extends **“ mostly wasted" Tbey Allowed <*ch 
from Victoria gulch down stream for otber m crowds up and-down the mam 
about two miles. A number of claims in waterways, but did little effective work, 
this stretch will yield over half a million *SJ ma“erh of *act> less genuine pros- 
dollars each, or at the rate of $1,000 or pa<*™g bas been donasmce tbe. Klondike 
more per running fPot, while the pro- the preceding years
duct of one or two claims is expected to ”°r™ to to/
double' this amount, i 8 ^a“s, m fthe..gold belt stretching for

hundreds of miles from Atlin to the
Klondike and farther to the north, still 
remain to be explored, and the work of 
the prospector will not be completed for 
many years.

The Klondike 
Region

mgeport Prepared by R. Q. McCen- 
nel of the Dominion Geolog

ical Survey Department.

Thousands of Streams in the Gold 
Belt Remain to Be 

Explored.

at the Tamarac, 
Good headway 1s m

iSo soon as construo-
m

■

Correspondence of the Times.)
May 22.—R. G. McConnell,

(Special
Ottawa,

f tb€ geological survey department of 
;c Dominion, has prepared a report 
C lhe Klondike region, which is intend

ed tHorm part of the annual report of 
tbe department, but in order to meet the 
demand for information it is to be print
ed separately. The report is based al
most entirely on field work carried out
by him last year.

account of the geology and con- 
5SH in the Klondike goldfields were 
given in 1898, but Jhe present report 
may be regarded as the first result ,qf a. 
systematic and detailed scientific exam
ination of the district.

Mr. McConnell, by
White Passes to Daw-

soon be up to three figures again.
The Boundary.

I Work is being done on the London in 
Iron Mask.—Tbe crosscut to the north Deadwood camp, 

vein has been completed. It has reached The Jewel ln .Long Lake camp will
dip is the Blue Bell, occupying toe that ledge and has penetrated 18 Inches shortly resume work. A gtamp mill and a 
between the J. S. and Moudtain within the foot wall. The chute looks cyanide plant will be- Installed at this 

View, j It has a well-defined ledge, that weU. nlthongïf no assays'.have as yet been mine. “ '
being çxposed by large open cuts. Two taken. The main development shaft ls y Messrs. P. 8. Stanhope, R.t H. Bergman

shafts have .bçen sunk 12 and 15 feet re- down to about the 500 level, and a sumph ' and Tanner are at present doing the work
spectivèLy. 18 being cut,, below the 275 level on the on the Irish Boy, in Smith’s camp.

When the Mountain View was bond- othèr shaft. In other words, the present » A rich strike of Copper ore has been 
ed last; October, development was im- development work of the mine ls entering made on the Butcher Boy mine in Dead- 
mediately started on the property, and uP°n Its second stage. The first stage has wood camp, 
was kept up all winter. A 60-foot tun- proved remarkably successful and has es- Mother Lode.
nel wa$ driven to crosscut the ledge, and tabHshed not only the presence of large j Bob Murray and Doc Woods are work-
a shaft was sunk at the old workings, ore bodies In the main vein beyond the ' lng on the McKinley property. A crosscut
from Which cohsiderable drifting was great dyke and the finding of the north was run through the ledge 30 feet. The 
done. * veln ln the same part of the mine ln j ore ls chalcopyrite and pyrrhotlte In a

A contract was let some little while Place, but has also resulted ln the discov- quartz gangue, assaying from $16 to $40 In 
agq for a 50-foot tunnel - on the Mother er-v other Important bodies of ore lying gold.
Bode, and wotk is being rapidly pushed between these two whose, existence was j The force at the B. O. mine exceeds TjS 
oil it. It is being run in on a fine quartz previously tq the undertaking of the work men. It will be doubled in the course of 
vein, carrying good values in gold and begun upon last February by Superintend- a few, weeks, when the new plant, 
copper, and in the face of the tunnel eat Ral1 entirely unsuspected. And ln prising one-half of a 20-drlll compressor 
there is fully three and one-balf feet of tIle sinking of the main development shaft and a 200-horse power boiler, ip Installed, 
ore between very defined walls. OTe bodies have also been come upon J A parallel ledge to the one already de-

One of the leading properties in Sum- which, together with those already lndl- veloped on the Oro Denoro, Summit camp, 
mit oamp,js 'the J. S„ 1,500 feet west of cated, should place the Iron Mask In the has been uncovered showing 20 feet of an 
the B. C. mine. A shaft on a ledge has front rank °* the mines of the camp. ; excellent grade of copper ore. Work will 
been sunk, partially in ore to a depth of Le Rol.—Connection was made on Satur- be started Immediately to 
50 feet. From the bottom qf the shaft dey night between the sinking from the lower tunnel for a distance of about 300 
a crosscut has been extended 50 feet. , surface and the upraise from the Black feet, where It is expected to tap this 
The ledge, which dips at a considerable \ Bear tunnel level in the combination shaft, ledge at a distance of about 200 feet.

. , ________ angle, was again caught in the crosscut. Thto will naw be broken out to Its full | The announcement that T. L. G reenough
The quartz-drift or old valley deposit The most energetic man in the vicin- Sinking will be continued to the 10O- dimension» and timbered up. In the mean- and his associates will -open up the Great

is of scarcely less importance than the ;ty 0f Ottawa is Mr. E. B. Eddy, head i foot level, when another crosscut will ! time a contract has been let to sink this Hopes claim in Deadwood camp on a large
creek-gravels themselves. Claims of 0f the firm of E. B. Eddy & Co. Ai be driven. ‘ shaft from the 800 to the 900- level. De- scale; that the Morrison In the same camp
varying richness, often several tiers few weeks ag0 be saw a miillon i In the Palmer mountain tunnel shots velopment is going on as usual. The south wI11 start again on the first of June; that
deep, have been staked on this deposit donars> worth of pr0perty go up in ! in the face. 3.075 feet in and at 1,225 or Black Bear vein to being worked,
wherever it occurs, all the way from smo]je, and wjth it the result of his la- ' feet vertical depth, opened into 14 inches . Centre
McKay gulch down to the lower end of i borg 0’f years gut be took tbe matter I of quartz, showing free gold. This Is 
the valley. The most productive part like a philosopher and saw only the fu- fbe twenty-second vein encountered in 
extends from Eldorado Forks down- ture in which be mi ht rebuild Hc the tunnel, and the fourth since leaving 
stream to near Boulder creek, a distance drop’ped int0 No 16 at the pariiament the 2.00^foot mark The last two are 
of about three miles. Pay-gravels are j huildines two davs atzn and althmnrh m tbe Helena Belle ground, and the not, however, restricted to this stretch, ^er ?0 y^to of age stenpjf^to T™ V.ein’ which is 60 wel1 definad clear 
as good claims, by which is meant vim of a young m’an « through toe Helena Belle and Black
claims that yield over $10 per day per It waa remarked by Mr. Frost, M.P., , ^ Yw fîrt8 awav”0" m°r6 10°
man, are being worked on the hill below that a more vigorous man than Mr. 50 f y'
Gauvin gulch, on Lovett gulch, near the was not in Canada. The other
mouth of the valley, and at a number of occupants of the room at the time
other points. . agreed, and paid a glowing tribute to the

Bonanza creek gold occurs in coarse, maDj wbo, at his advanced age, could,
rough and flattish grains in the upper llke a onn ma tace the battle of lite
part of the creek, and in heavy flakes 
in the lower. Nuggets are not plentiful 
as a rule, but occur in considerable 
abundance near the mouth of Skookum 
gtilch, where-they are' evidently largely
derived from toe hUl gravels The value .<Wen are you going t0 rebutidr’ ask- 
of the gold is variable, but is usually d th WorM to„daT
about $16.50 per ounce. The gold in the «0f course r am; 1 have had men 
quartz-drift is lighter m color than the working for weeks. I have moved my
creek gold, is of lower grade, and is more offices from Ottawa tc. Hull, and every
angular and includes a large proportion hom. gees gomething done. I am dete»
0fmuUgset8,‘ x- -. , , mined, if the Lord spares my life, and

The - productive portion of Eldorado giveg me gtrength( to see all my proper-
creek extends from the mouth of t e yeg rehuilt on a larger, finer and mjie
valley up to near Gay gulch, a distance com lete gcale than ever. > That's all
of about three and a half miles. The ^ere is to

t • ... . .. . „ gravels along this stretch of the valley gucb is the dogged determination of
It is unlikely that the rapid increase are of extraordmary nchness, and few the and anyone who kn0W8 him

m production of the last two years will breaks have been found in the continuity wffl subs’cribe ^ he will calTy out hig
be continued, as serious mioads have 0f ^he pay-streak. Some of the claims jdoa
already been madeoEthe richportions wiU yield more than a miUion dollars Tbe rebuildîn ot Eddy works is 
of Eldorado and Bonanza cieefcs, ana each 0r at the rate of Ç2,000 per run- oln.ol1_ A
to a less extent on Hunker and Domin- ning foot, while ground running $1,000 fireproof temporary Office has been 
ion creeks, but the amounts remaining, per running foot is common. The pay- p ,y . . , , ,
with the long stretches of -medium and graVels extend practically, with varying t(>rv This building which was complet- 
low grade gravels sti« unt0^hed °” al values, all across toe bottom of the val- ed V has been taken possession
he creeks, ensure a high production foi tey and have » thickness of from three b the st^ The foundations of the

a number of years. -to four feet. The gold also penetrates ___ ,__________________"Gold in paying quantities,” says Mr. the bed-rock to a depth of two feet or 3 baJ® b®an btiMto*
McConnell, “occurs in the stream-grav- more. The upper part of Eldorado creek- mat^rinl 117 b W “
els, the terrace-gravels and the quartz- bas so far not proved productive. Ter- p , . . hrnkon for thedrift, but so far has not been found in race gravels of moderate richness occur tio® 0f ftorage S7eds a7d 8tables The 
the old valley-gravels overlying the along the valley at intervals from Gay : 01 ... g beds and staplaf- lne
quartz-drift or in. the gravels designated j Jg down to toe mouth. ■ The quartz- ‘attfl pr,°;lde accommodation for 
as river-gravels. drift is of less importance along Eldor- ,. or®es-

“Gold is found in the stream-gravels j ado creek t^an 0n Bonanza creek, but . Tbe machl“e sh°P ^lU b® commenced
everywhere, but in productive quantities ; has yielded good returns from many of Wished ahead^ bm dmga
only along portions of the valleys. The ! the ‘laima on French Hill. E14orado wd’ also be rushed ahead, 
richest stretches usually occur about ! goid 5s very coarse and is often almost d ** _h?b ^®?] f°dnd, taar
midway in the length of the streams, i unworn. Nuggets are more plentiful tbe, walls of ftUgtl‘e bmldmgs gut'
The distribution is however irregular i than 0n the otoer creeks, and are often | ’ed-and la[ge gangs °^men“e now e“* 
and no fixed rule can be formulated in | found in an imperfectly crystalline con- gaged 111 thls ^ork' ,®Ter 500 men ate 
regard to it. The total length of the [ aition. The gold is lighter in color and alr.eady eagaged rebuildmg 
paying portions of the different creeks, of a SOmewhat lower grade than that of jht" Fyd!” work^wm^he ^hnllf6 nn Î
including some intervening barren parts, ! Bonanza creek .the Bddy w0^ks wlll.„b® rfbailt « ,l
— - Tt i bonanza creea. larger scale. They will be laid out on

11 18 im ; Creek claims of varying richness arc am... TT, .v-possible to give even an approximate es- being worked along Hunker valley from a. d!fferent Plan. Jnore suitable to the 
timate of the value of this great stretch ! claiJ No ^ above Discovery down ! plac,ng and operation of toe machinery 
of pay-gravels, owing to the irregular- 1 nearly to No qo below, a distance of , The match fact°7 rums will be cleared 
tty of the concentration and the diffi- ;ab“tten mtiês and pay-gravels are also j awayat °“ce- apd a bmldlng pdt np fdr 
culty in obtaining trustworthy returns f ported from several points lower down. I *he reœpbon of machinery. Contracts 
from most of toe mines. It may be stat- ] a ^teh of the creek about three-quar- fdr.the lâtter bave let- and part o£ 
ed, however, that the product of a few . ter& of a mile in length about Discover)’ now °h the way.
of the 500-foot claims on Eldorado and ' clafm has nroved eTtemely rich and !n The contracts for the pulp-making ma- 
Bonanza cyeeks will exceed a million dol- «laces is stat^to yie^ at the ’rate of chinery have also been let. Already two 
lars each; while a considerable number ! $1000 her running foot Terrace-grav- paper machines of modern design and 
on the same two creeks (in fact, the ma-1 els^ffording Srato and 'n one or increased capacity have been shipped, 
jority of toe lower Eldorado claims and | two Tkses hfgh ^turns’ occur scattered The combined output of the new works 
a few on Hupker epeek) will yield over t aT^g the sides of toe’vJîey from the be much larger than toat of the es- 
half a mitiion each, and claims running ' Forks down almost -to the mouth The tablishmfints destroyed. Everything in 
from a quarter to half a million are ' !° rich as and at»°t the works wiU be planned to
common on all these creeks and also on pn t,..,... k h ? nnmerous claims sat*sfy the increased demands yearly 
Dominion apd Sulphur creeks. Assam- ! yielding fatj. Talueg are being worked for made on the company. Fully 1,500 men

that three-quarters of the Bottom creek and on both sides of the tK>n’ ________________
rir h S m w dlstapca, glJen | above are | valley tielow Last Chance creek. Hun- THEIR TRUSTING HEARTS.
Dmhfl chp/nM «vi %t0 !i VaLQ\ap- i ker creek gold, like that of most of toe Chicago Record.R. ,, e.s, v65,000,000, a figure, which is other creeks, occurs In coarse, bulky ; Whether men are capable of loving or
tim w*thla the mark. In this rough es- graing> occasional nbggets in toe not, the women evidently believe the

ate, no account has been taken of upper part of the valley and in flatter i stories the men have been telling them
ong stretches of gravel on all the and 8maiier grains lower’ down. In toe from time to time about such things,
creeks, that is too tow in grade to work rich gtretch near Discovery claim nug-

~ —*
cheaper methods of working, nor does it 59 below is generally superficially dark- 0ape Colony’ the °mnge Free 8tate* an 
'nclude probable further discoveries ened by iron
a ong the numerous gulches and small The most productive part of Domin-
1. ams the district, few of which ion creek extends from near the mouth 
nave so far been carefully prospected.

‘^he terrace-gravels on Eldorado,
"orAnza, Hunker and Dominion cretfs 
include^ a few rich claims, and a large 
number that pay fairly well, bat statis- 

<iLof production are entirely wanting.
'The extensive deposits of quartz-driît

»’Some
space

_. '»>. '-s'. 1

The route, says

.» still followed, but under very different 
conditions. The pack trail of the pio
neer across the White Pass has been 
replaced by a well-built and equfcped 
railway and the canoes and small, boats 
on the rivers have given way to a fleet 

The journey from Van- 
Dawson can now be made in

IIThis property adjoins the

1;is

of steamers.
couver to - , , . „
comfort in about a week, and is well 
worth taking as a pleasure trip alone. A 
telegraph line has been built by the Can
adian government from Skagway to 
Dawson, and although this remains at 
present separated from the telegraphic 
system of the world, work is already- in 
progress by which it will soon be con
nected with this system at Qttesnelle, in 
British Columbia.

The extent of the Klondike goldfields 
is given by Mr. McConnell. He says:

“They are bounded in a general way 
by the Yukon river on the west, by the 
Klondike river on the north, by Flat 
creek a tributary of the Klondike, and 
Dominion creek, a tributary of the In
dian river, on the east, and by Indian 

The area included

The terrace-gravels, except on one or 
two points, are usually quite narrow, 
and are consequently soon exhausted. 
They are not so productive as toe creek- 
gravels, but a considerable number of 
the claims pay good “wages,” or from 
$8 to $16 per day per man, and a few 
yield much higher returns. They are 
worked largely by rockers.

:

x

extend theENERGETIC MR. EDDY.

He Is Rebuilding His Works on a 
Larger Scale Than Before.

new

' Ay

1 the Winnipeg will be running full blast 
Star.—Underground tbe station ln a few days, .and that an early resump

tion of work on the Dominion Copperis being timbered on the fourth level, that 
is to aay, the second below the main tun- , Company’s properties ln both Greenwood 
nel. Until this is done, and it will not be nnd Summlt camps 1# an assured fact, has 
finished until well into next month, there 8tlrred things to a pleasant degree, 
will be no opportunity of opening the 1 Jl A' Cameron says that the Enterprise 
principal headings of the mine situated mlne ln Long Lake camp will be started 
on this, the lowest level.

river on the south.
these boundaries measures 

The streams
between
about 800 square miles, 
flowing through the area described are 
all gold-bearing to some extent, but only 
a limited number have proved remuner
ative. The most important gold-bearing 
streams are Bonanza creek, with its fa- 

tributary Eldorado creek, Bear 
creek and1 Hunker creek flowing into the 
Klondike,’ arid Quartz creek and Domin
ion creek, with Gold Run and Sulphur 
creek, two tributaries of the latter, flow
ing into Indian river, 
prospecting has been done outside the 
area described, but with the exception of 

few claims on Eureka creek, a tribu; 
tavy of the Indian river from toe south, 
no pay-gravels have so far been discov
ered, although good prospects are re
ported from many places.”

The gold production of toe district can 
only be given approximately, but the 
folio wing, figures are nearly correct:

up very soon. This property, under the 
superintendency of Captain Tretheway, 

i was worked last season to the 100-foot 
lqvel, and a fine body of ore opened np.

JPP*H The shaft has 
had to be timbered and the station cut 
and the framing put ln place, 
completion of this work, now well ln hand,
contracts will be let for the extension of The ore waa very rich, containing conslder- 
the headings east and west. Above this able tellur|des, and Is considered the high- 
level work is proceeding at the less im- 681 grade ln the district, 
portant breasts. 1 1 Development work on the Yankee Girl

and Yankee Boy properties on Hardy 
mountain, two miles from Grand Forks, 
Is progressing satisfactorily. A second 
tunnel, 150 feet below the No. 1 tunnel. 

aame wot started recently,' and has been ex
tended 50 feet. It is expected that the 
ledge will be encountered shortly.

/ ________________ <

s
.On the ■About &OOO tons of ore have been Ship

ped since February from the B; C. mine, 
all of which went to the Trail smelter, 
and retained a general average of about 
$20 ner t*n. according to reports. Ship
ments areistill being made, but more care 

anew. But Mr. Kuüy is not atone in is beinc taken With sorting than hereto- 
his efforts. He has a legion of friends fore. There are about 65 men emnloyed 
who arq now rallying around him and at the B4eT. When the new machinery 
giving him substantial aid and eucour- is completed and in running order Mr. 
ngeméhtl Scraflfordv the superintendent, expects

that at least 120 men will be required in 
and around tbe mine.

The main shaft of the Golden Crown 
has attained a depth of 322 feet, with 
drifts at the 100, 150 and 250-foot levels. 
At the 100-foot level a drift eastward 
has been made for 369 feet, with 46 feet 
of crosscuts. Cn the same lev^l drifting 
to the west has progressed 130 feet. At 
the 150-foot level, after crosscutting 60 
feet, drifting on toe lead to the east was 
done for 30 feet, and a raise to the 100- 
foot level; was made. Drifting west on 
this level was made for 102 feet, with a 
raise of 27 feet. On toe 300-foot level 
crosscutting north for a distance of 600 
feet ' has been done, and a 30-foot ore 
body not on the surface was encounter
ed. It is,, the intention to connect this 
crosscut with the old workings, where a 
tunnel 322 feet long was driven. This is 
now pqrha,ps 150 feet away, but 300 feet 
higher than the level On this same 
level crosscutting in a souther.lv direction 
has been done for 120 feet. In addition 
to tbe old 322-foot tunnel, where a num
ber of ore bodies were cnt. .there is a 
50-foot shaft showing good ore. almost 
from toe surface. At present 18 «• 20 
men are employed.

mous

:

Nickel Plate.—While cutting 
south side of the station on the 600 level, 
a rich body of chalcopyritie ore was brok
en into, which is thought tç> bç the 
as that found" on cutting a pump station 
at the 470. Though nothing can yet be 
said as to the width and extent, yet the 
continuity of the ore body is proved to 
a vertical depth of 130 feet, 
high grade.

out theA good deal of

* a
1

\ ' ,‘v
LETTER TWISTING. IThe vein is

Annie.—The joint shaft between this ?re T many Latbl anagrams of nn" 
property and the Le Rol is now down « marlt a?d lnteres> ,Wlth wonderful
feet-on the North Le Rol vein. The cÏÏute 8kU1 and Patlence< and almost Incredible
Is maintaining Its width and value An ' 8UC®eS8’, the *ong, 8entence “Ave Marla. 
assay taken from « IS , gratia plena’ Dominas tecum” (Hall, Mary!during toe past 7eek went oJ, , Vei“ fnl1 of grace= the Lord Is with toe^”) has 
lu gofd aîone 8lX ounce8 ^en transformed Into “Virgo serena, pia

A ' munda, et immaculate,’’ (“Virgin serene,
,iPin' ,and station Is pious, pure, and spotless”), and also Into

ng cut at the 400-foot level below No. ; “Regia nata, evadens luctum a marl pomi,” 
J>0- 6, tt5e,f 18 being extended j (“Royal offspring, escaping the sorrow of 

and some work Is being done on the*No. • toe bitter apple’’); “D. Martlnus Luther- 
.rT.he.croescut fjom-No- « for the north us,” thus dealt with, becomes “ut turris 

e.n is In a considerable distance, but the ' das lumen,” (“as a tower thou givest 
vein is not as yet located, although toe , light”); “Elisabetha Regina Angliae” be- 
presence of mineralized rock indicates its 
proximity.

/
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comes “Anglls agna, Hiberiae lea” (to the 
I English a lamb, to Spain a lioness’’); 

steadily being while “Carolus Bex” shines out as “eras
prosecuted on the mine at the 350 level, j ero lux” (“to-morrow I shall be à light”),
1 he drifts are in 225 and 250 feet on the and is Said to have been written by King
west and east drifts respectively. The [ Charles II. on the eve of his restoration
workings are now completely clear of upon a window at King’s Newton Hall, 
water, and It is expected that the man- , Derbyshire.
agement will proceed to do some work In [ A sad passage of her fate was found In 
the near future towards locating toe ore ( toe sentence “Maria Stenarda Scotorum 
bodies at depth on the north vein. i Regina,” which forms the. anagram “Trueti

No. 1.—The usual development work is : vi regnls, morte amara cado” (“Thrust by 
proceeding .throughout the mine. ! violence from my realm, I fall by bitter

Jumbo.—Work continues on the middle > death”). The curious juggle with letters 
level, where the lead is being drifted on. which allies the title “Supremos Pontlfex 

Iron Colt.—The shaft Is down to a depth Romanus” with the phrase “O, non sum 
of 110 feet, and the full width of the shaft super petram flxus” (“O, I am not founded 
Is in ore. Work on the north vein con- on a rock”), a sentiment quite out of har- 
tinues, and the drift has been pushed for mony with the claims of its exalted sub- 

10 feet. The Iron Colt is looking very jeet, can by a slight interchange of let- 
wel " ; tprs be altered Into the very motto which

Josle.—The usual development work Is ! would have been appropriate and accept- 
proceeding on toe varions levels. A con- ; nble to Pope Plo Nono, “Sum Nono 
tract was let during the past week for a ' Petram Asus” (“I am Nono, founded on a 
winze between toe 300 and 500-foot levels, rock”).—Chambers's Journal.
Thisi was started upon last week.

Velvet.—The work of drifting along the
vein ln the lower level "continues. m,. » t, ,, _

t v r ,, , ! The London Daily Express publishes the
I. X. L.-Work continues along toe following from Vienna: “A correspondent 

usual lines. Surface prospecting is in .pro- 1 at Warsaw sends by mail an account of a
?rnT’>.7d9t7^,P,lnf TL°h the UpraiBe , rebei,ton peasants in the Ruselaa prov- 

Pnrt^o level eofitlnues inces of Kleff, Pondoiien and Charkov.
r T , aKd The r^ng l8 supposed to have been or.

shaft continues, and good progress is be- ganized by Nihilists. Martial law was
lng made. proclaimed, and large bodies of troops

quickly suppressed toë Insurgents.”.
For thé purpose of ascertaining how 

long à balloon will remain aloft, toe larg
est air ship ever constructed is now being 
built at Berlin. Five aeronauts will *s- 
cend on July, 15th, planning to romain 
aloft for weeks and ’to descend 
Anally carried.

White Bear.—Work is
§11

'Æi
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3.
Rossland Camp.

The Rossland Miner in Its weekly mining 
review says:

TBe report for toe week past forms 
especially interesting reading. It is de
finitely stated toat the compressor for the 
West Le Roi Company is on its way to 
Rossland, and as its advent means toe 
starting of shipments from the No. 1 and 
Josle mines, it Is by no means an unim
portant evgnt in toe history of toe camp. 
The Nickel’ Plate is in splendid condition. 
Without thç occurrence of the rich ore 
body, whlc)i was broken into at toe 470 
point in thje new shaft, and which has 
again been; [reopened In place on toe 000 
level, it wàâ determined to ship some of 
those ore bodies which had already been 
developed. For this purpose an adequate 
sized hoist'tor the work about to be un
dertaken has been erected and is now 
ready ln place. Ore bins will now be con
structed alongside of this and a spur from 
the Red Mountain railway has been locat
ed and witt toe laid within a short period. 
This will add a third shipping mine to- 
those new!#’ to come upon toe list. Nor 
Is this alb 11 From the saine group of pro
perties comes toe interesting news toat 
the body of ore encountered ln the Joint 
shaft on the North Le Rol vein on toe 
Annie ground is preserving its value with 
depth, as ah assay taken last week went 
upwards of six ounces in gold values alone.

From the Iron Mask the news this week 
is equally interesting. The development 
work, which has been steadily ln hand for 
toe past tour months, has, by breaking in
to the north vein, conclusively proved toe 
ft-on Mask to be ln. Its potentialities sec
ond to perhaps no mine In the camp.

From the’ War Eagle and Centre Star 
comes the welcome news that the work 
of development is being caught up, and 
has now reached such a stage toat within 
the next «few. weeks it will be able to be 
pushed at an Increased rate of speed by 
the extens 
owing to t 
have, perforce, been unoccupied for some

superaggregates about fifty miles.

m
i- ' •• • >TELEGRAPHIC TICKS.
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sThe Slocan.
The Bosun is shipping 40 tons weekly.
The Wakefield, concentrator is -giving 

great satisfaction.
The Arlington people have staked two 

fractlçns adjoining their property.
A crosscut tunnel is being driven- by 

Ward Macdonald on his claim, the Evelyn.
The Neepawa, Ten-Mile, ls being put 

Into shape for a thorough inspection by 
Colorado capitalists. .

- Five mills, at a cost Of $200,000, will be 
erected this yèar on the properties tribu
tary to Slocan.

The Sunset, under bond to Toronto peo
ple, Is to be worked through toe Welling
ton tunnel.

The force- is being constantly increased 
on the' Marlon, and the property continues 

.to improve.
It is reported that the Wonderful ls to 

be leased. Over 5,000 feet of work has 
been done on this property.

On Silver Mountain, New Denver, the 
following forces are working: California, 
10 men; Marion, 12; and the Hartney, 25. 
Each of these mines will Increase Its staff.

Georfce Payne ; has located an Immense 
deposit of almost pure lime two miles

where

The special agent of toe United States 
at Honolulu reports to the department of 
state, under date ef the 5th Inst., that the 
Hawaiian authorities declared toe Ha
waiian Islands free from the bnbonlc ' 
plague on the 30th ultimo, and added that 
the quarantine of the Islands was raised 
on the last mentioned date.

H. S. Frick's Co. have ordered the shnt- 
down of their coke ovens ln the Connells- 
YiHe region this week 
operates two^thirds of toe ovens in the 
region, this means a closing down of over 
1,000 ovens.

Gen. Davllla, who commanded the 
eminent troops in the victorious 
ment which resulted, Jn the capture of 
Gen. Hernandez near Tierra Negrav, has 
taken the Insurgent lender to Caracas anjl 
will exhibit him is the streets of tbe 
capital.

The most important portion of the. rali

the Transvaal Republic. These have a 
total length of 4,350 miles, the main west
ern line extending from Capetown to 

... Bulawayo, and beyond to Salisbury, where
of Lombard creek down to a point about lt w|th the Portuguese line from
half a mile below Lower Discovery, a yteirg. Branch lines also connect with 
distance of about five and a half miles. ’ Port Elizabeth, Port Alfred, and Port 
The pay-streak is not uniform along this Natal. Johannesburg and Pretoria' are 
Stretch, and the values, according to the connected with the Indian Ocean by two 
present workings, are’very variable. In railways, one running to Lorénso Marquez 
the richer portions the gold-contents of and the other to Durban.

As the Frick Ce.
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